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3TTIr  (3TfitT)  giv  qTfca
Passed by Sin Akhilesh  Kumar,  Commissioner (Appeals)

Arising  out  of Order-in-Original  No.  01/AC/Dem/2020-21/PNJ  dated  13.05.2020,  passed  by the
Assistant Commissioner,  Central GST & C.  Ex„  Div-V, Ahmedabad  North.

3111`icict7dl  FT  qlTT  qu  qFT  Name  & Address  of the Appellant /  Respondent

Appellant-  Assistant   Commissioner,   Central   GST   &   Central   Excise,   Div-V,   Ahmedabad

North.

Respondent-   M/s.   Guala   Closures   (India)   Pvt.   Ltd.,   Survey   No.   4/4,   4/14-National

highway  No. 8,  Kerala, Bavla, Ahmedabad.

r  factory  or  fr6m  one  w-arehouse  to  another  during  the  course  of  processing  of  the  goods  in  a

®

ai  aTfai]  gq  3Tife  3TTain.  a  etch  3T5ffl  t5rm  €  al  qi;  EH  3TraiIT  t}  rfu  z72ITRerfu  ifla
qi]iv  Tiv  fle]TT  3Tfen  vi  3Tfro  IT  ITae7OT  3TTaiFT  qi5a  5i  fltFaT  € I

Any  person  aggrieved  by this  Order-ln-Appeal  may file an  appeal  or revision  application,  as  tr`r
one  may be agalnst such  order,  to the appropriate  authority  in the following way

qTT" flRT tFT givFT dr

Revision application to Government of India  :

vI=rm¥H=T¥grsft¥#4¥diF=ffiT#chFkT±Si:¥*¥rmrm_:i
(I)            A  revision  applicatlon  lies  tothe  under  secretary,  tothe  Govt   of  India,  RevisionAppllcation  unlt
Mlnlstry  of  Finance,  Department  of  Revenue,  4`h  Floor,  Jeevan  Deep  Building,  Parliament  Street,  New
Delhi  -110 001  under Section  35EE of the  CEA  1944  in  respect of the following  case,  governed  by flrst
proviso to  sub-section  (1 )  of Section-35  ibid

tli]         qfa  FiiT  qfr  gTf}  a  FFTa  S  qq  ap  ae  q5Twh  a  fan  `TngiiiiT  ar  3TiT  q5Twh  ¥  -ffl

=rH*E~Ft_¥a+marm@a*grSndan+£dT~"~awingfir`fl
(Ii)           In  case  of  any  loss  ofgoodswhere  the  lossoccur  lntransitfrom  afactorytoawarehouse  or

in  storage whether  in  a factory or in  a v\'arehouse
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(57)         ?rTi{T  S  FT.i  Path  zTT¥  Th  rfu   4  fidfir  FiF  TTi  ar  Tira  t6  fa`rthr  i  -<rfu  ¥ff  ed  ITa  F¥  Gfflii:1
q€ap  cfi  f`raE  7}  qTqa  i  ch  mii]  t}  FTr{  fart  TTtE  in  rfu  i  fatifai]  a I

(A)        ln  case  of rebate  of duty of excise  on  goods  exported  to  any country  or territory  outside
India  of on  excisable  material  used  in  the  manufacture  of the  goods  which  are  exported
to  any  country or territory outside  India

(¢i)         qfa  gap  q5T  TTfflT  fat  fin TTRT a  gTIr  (fro  IT `pTT  ch)  fid5  fin  Trm  Fia  aI

(8/        ln  case  of  goods  exported  outside  India  export  to  Nepal  or  Bhutan,  without  payment  of
duty.

3Tfin  rmi=T  q3  gapi{T  gap  a  TTenT  a;  rgr  ri  ng}  ife  Fffl  q@  Tr€  a  Gin  giv  OTTtw  -ul  EiT  eniT  qu
fir  a  peqi    3nBqd   3Ttfrd  a>  8iiT  qffi  7ft  fl"  qi  an  TT=  i  faiiT  3Tfrfin  (T2)  1998  qm  log  aTiT
ftry  ftry   iTT  a I

(c\         Credit   of   any   duty   allowed   to   be   utilized   towards   payment   of  excise   duty   on   final
products under the provisions of this Act or the  Rules  made there  under and  such order
is passed  by the Commissioner (Appeals) on or after, the date appointed  under Sec.109
of the  Finance  (No.2) Act,1998.

t`\#±F¥#gr±rfu#Tg:2er#ii¥#fu±*¥¥T¥TPFTiferi#SF¥=q
a  i7qF  t5  FTq  Et3TTT-6  FTenT  d}  rfu  fl  an  fflfck I

The  above  application  shall  be  made  in  duplicate  in  Form  No.  EA-8  as  specified  under
Rule,  9  of Central  Excise  (Appeals)  Rules,  2001  withm  3  months from the date on which
the  order sought to  be appealed  against  is  communicated  and  shall  be accompanied  by
two  copies  each  of the  010  and  Order-ln-Appeal.  It  should  also  be  accompanied  by  a
copy of TR-6  Challan  evidencing  payment of prescribed fee as  prescribed  under Section
35-EE of CEA,1944,   under Major Head  of Account.

(2)        fen  3TTaH  z}  "er  ed  HiFT  ii5TT TtF  aTa  wh  ar  wh tFTT  a  a  wh  200/-  tiro  ITffli]  zfl  iITT
ch{ ca HaTT <¢F Tt5 aiE a caTi:T a al  iooo/-   an tiro grim a iFTT I

The  revision  application  shall  be  accompanied  by  a  fee  of  Rs.200/-where  the  amount
involved  is  Rupees  One  Lac or less  and  Rs.1,000/-where the  amount involved  is  more
than  Rupees One Lac.

tim Ir,  EEN uan<T gas vEi chTq5{ cTtPrth whfro t} FTRT 3rita.-
Appeal to Custom,  Excise,  & Service Tax Appellate Tribunal.

(1)          an  t7antz=i gr  3rfun,  1944  a5}  €]iiT  35-di/35i  d} 3Tch-

Under Section  358/ 35E  of CEA,1944  an  appeal  lies to  .-

(in;        GiFFTfrad  qfdr  2  (1)  zF  *  qaiT  3TT]ii  t$  3TentiT  5Pr  3Tfli],  Stan  tS  FFTa  a  thTT  9ffi,  an
gqT{T gas vtr chTtFT 3Trm ffl"rffro  (f©) @ Tftr arfu ffl,  3T€FiFTi i 2nd 7TTan,

ap aTiFT  ,3TmaT ,fair-,3T6HaTaii -380004

(a)         To  the west  regional  bench  of  customs,  Excise  &  Service  Tax  Appellate  Tribunal  (CESTAT)  at
2nd  floor,Bahumali   Bhawan,Asarwa,Girdhar  Nagar,  Ahmedabad  :   380004.   in  Case  of  appeals
other than  as mentioned  in  para-2(i)  (a) above.
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The   appeal  to  the  Appellate  Tribunal   shall   be  filed   in  quadruplicate   in  form   EA-3   as

prescribed    under    Rule    6    of    Central    Excise(Appeal)    Rules,    2001     and    shall    be
accompanied  against (one which  at  least should  be  accompanied  by a fee  of Rs.1,000/-,
Rs  5,000/-and  F{s  10,000/-where  amount  of duty /  penalty  /  demand  /  refund  is  upto  5
Lac,  5  Lac to  50  Lac  and  above  50  Lac  respectively  in  the form  of crossed  bank  draft  in
favour  of  Asstt.   Registar  of  a  branch  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of  the  place
where  the  bench  of  any  nominate  public  sector  bank  of the  place  where  the  bench  of
the  Tribunal  is  situated.

(3)#thEHfa3FT3rfu£*TTfatiFEH¥apans¥Ir¥%alfinFEafiqaTRTat¥±¥#qFT27TRHst
fflTqTffro ch TtF 3Tffi " tEN flitFTi ed Ti75 3ha fir 5rm ¥ I

ln  case  of the  order  covers  a  number of order-in-Original,  fee for each  0.I.0.  should  be
paid   in   the   aforesaid   manner   not  withstanding   the   fact  that  the   one   appeal   to   the
Appellant  Tribunal  or  the  one  application  to  the  Central  Govt.  As  the  case  may  be,   is
filled  to  avold  scriptoria work  if exclslng  Rs.1  Iacs fee  of Rs.100/-for each.

t4)F3Trir¥9TfiIrE#7°HffiL£¥F=a@¥#¥F¥oFTfflRT_3ndH¥t=
fan an rfu arftT I

One  copy  of application  or 0.I.0.  as the  case  may be,  and  the  order of the adjournment
authority shall   a  court fee  stamp of  Rs.6.50  paise  as  prescribed  under scheduled-I  item
of the court fee Act,1975 as amended.

(5)     H Sin rfu FTch ch fin ed nd fan tfl dr qfl €m 3rfu fin rmT a ch th gr,
aap gffli=]. gap try tiiTh5i 3Trm iqrqrffro (5Tma) fin,  1982 fi fffi a I

Attention  in  invited to the  rules covering  these and  other related  matter contended  in the
Customs,  Excise  &  Service Tax Appellate Tribunal  (Procedure)  Rules,1982.

(6)       th  Ir,  an  sffli=T  gab  qu  wlqT5i  3]rm  iHTqTRTZRT  {fRE.  tB  rfu  oftal  t}  FFTa  i
rfu ITT7T  tljt`nirHiti)  r\T€i     ag  utt`ii`i)t\ )  ZFT   itttj,,  q`a  am   aiTiT   3]iand F I gran,   3rferaiFT * aFT  io

th-{t3+Tip     a    I(Sectlon   35  F of the Central  Excise Act,1944,  Sectlon  83  & Sectlon  86 of the  Flnance Act,

1994)

aan3EqTgQ.ras3ft{]thaTEF{*3iafa.QTrfananT"rfuEftin"(i>uti.L]t`manticci)-

(I)          /``'tjcflrm)dsiii.*aFfanftouftr`
(ii)       fin7TFTifeiferfulfiT;
(iii)       Srfearffafara]7#*fa"6*aFTiruftr.

I:qFt±an'rifaET3TitF'*tr6*tFaHTagaar#,3TtfliT'rfued*faTtFQT*aaTfan7rzIT*.

For  an  appeal  to  be  filed  before  the  CESTAT,10%  of the  Duty  &  Penalty  confirmed  by
the  Appellate   Commissioner  would   have  to  be   pre-deposited,   provided  that  the  pre-
deposit amount shall  not exceed  Rs.10  Crores.  It may  be  noted  that the  pre-deposit  is  a
mandatory  condltion   for  filing   appeal   before   CESTAT.   (Section  35  C  (2A)  and  35  F  of  the
Central  Exclse  Act.1944,  Sectlon  83  &  Section  86  of the  Flnance  Act,1994)

Under Central  Excise and  Service Tax,  "Duty demanded" shall  include:
(i)           amountdeterminedundersection  11  D;
(ii)         amount of erroneous  cenvat credittaken;
(iii)        amount payable  under Rule 6 of the cenvat credit Rules.

xp   gH  3TTa§r  aT  qfa  3TPrH  qfiiigr  ar  q77ieT  air  Q.rFT  3rmT  Q.rffi  qT  aog  farfu  a  al  rfu  faTu  7IT  Q®r,TF

aT  loo;O grTaT7 qT  3it  5TFTu aTaF aug  farfu a aT aug 3;  i0% g7Tana TT fl FT di  *1

view of above,  an  appeal  against this order shall  lie  before the Tribunal  on  payment ef
e  duty  demanded  inhere  d-uty  or  duty  and  penalty  are  in  dispute,  or  penalty,  where

i?/      ,,penal ne  is  in  dispute  "
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ORDER IN APPEAL

This appeal  has  been  filed  by the  Department  (hereinafter  referred  as  `tAe appe//anf`)  against

the  010  No:  01/AC/Dem/2020-21/PNJ  dated  13.05.2020  (in  short  `/mpt/gnecy orde/)  issued  by

the  Assistant  Commissioner,  Central  GST,   Division-V,  Ahmedabad   North   (hereinafter  referred

as   '£he  af/.ud/.car/.ng  author/.fjz),   in   the   case  of   M/s.   Guala   Closures   (India)   Pvt   Ltd.,   Survey

No.4/4,  4/14-National   Highway  No.8,   Kerala   Bavla,  Ahmedabad   (hereinafter  referred  as   'fAe

respondentl.

2.            The facts  of the  case,  in  brief,  are  that  during  the  course  of  aud.it  of the  records  of the

respondent,   conducted   by  the   officers   of  erstwhile   Central   Excise   and   Service  Tax   Audit-II,

Ahmedabad,  it  was  found  that  during  the  period  from  October,  2011  to  January,  2015,  they

had  taken  inadmissible  Cenvat  credit  of  Rs.21,99,533/-on  'Rent-a-cab',  `Hotel  Accomodation'

&  `Courier  Services'  as  Input  services.  The  respondent  did  not  accept the  audit  objection  and

paid  Rs.22,32,904/-,  under protest vide RG23A Pt-ll on  31.03.2014   & 20.03.2015.

2.1         Based  on  audit observation,  a  show caLise  Notice (SCN)  No.V.39/15-13/OA/2014  dated

15.02.2016,   was  issued   to  the   respondent   proposing   recovery   of  Cenvat  credit  amount  of

Rs.26,37,895/-       wrongfully       availed.       The       said       SCN       was       adjudicated       vide       010

No.17/AC/D/BJM/2016  dated  07.12.2016,  confirming  the  demand  of  Rs.26,37,895/-alongwith

interest   and   imposing   equivalent   penalty.   Being   aggrieved    by   the   impugned   order,   the

respondent  filed  appeal  and  the  Commissioner  (Appeals),  Ahmedabad,  vide  OIA  No.  AHM-

EXCUS-002-APP-199-17-18     dated      13.02.2017,     disallowed     the     Cenvat     credit     on     the

aforementioned  services.

2.2         The  respondent,  subsequently,  filed  appeal  against the  aforesaid  o-I-A,  before  Hon'ble

CESTAT,  WZB,  Ahmedabad.  The  Hon'ble  Tribunal  vide  Final  Order  No.  A/12117/2018  dated

23.08.2018,  set-aside  the  original  0-I-0  and   upheld   the  appeal.  The  demand   in   respect  of

Cenvat  Credit  of  hotel  accommodation  was  set-aside  and  the  demand  for  Cenvat  credit  on

courier  service  for  extended  period  was  also  set-aside;  and  for  remain.ing  portion,  the  matter

was   remanded   to   adjudicating   authority.   The   said   CESTAT   order   was   accepted    by   the

department on low monetary grounds.

2.3         Consequently,  the  respondent  filed  clalm  seeking  refund  of  Cenvat  credit  reversal  of

Rs.21,99,533/-  and  the same was  sanctioned  vide  0-I-0  No.  V/18/REF-Remand/Gualarv/18-19

dated  30.03.2019.  The  refund  amount  was  paid  vide  cheque  dated  01.04.2019,  in  light  of the

provisions   of   Section    142(3)   of   CGST   Act,   2017.   The   respondent   subsequently   claimed
Rs.6,03,710/-   as   interest  from   the  dates  when   the  amount  of  Rs.21,99,533/-   was   paid,   i.e.

considering   the   delay   of   1827   days   and   1473   days   for   the   amount   of   Rs.12,22,189/-   &

Rs.9,77,344/-respectively,  debited  vide  Cenvat in  their  RG23A  Pt-II.  The  adjudicating  authority

vide impugned  order allowed  the claim  and  paid  interest @6°/a  i.e.  Rs.6,03,710/-   under Section

35FF  of  the  Central  Excise  Act  (CEA),  1944  read  with  Section   174  of  CGST  Act,  2017,  to  the

respondent by way of cheque.

2.4        Aggrieved  by the  impugned  order,  the  appellant  has  preferred  appeal  on  the  grounds

that;

-     the  adjudicating   authority  has  not  examined  the  amendments   made  in   the  appeal

provisions  in  Customs,  Central  Excise  a  Service  Tax  vide  F.A.,  2014,  with  effect  from
06.08.2014   and   the   clarifications   issued   by  CBEC  vide   Circular   No.   984/08/2014-CX

dated   16.09.2014,   regarding   payments   made  during   investigation   and   its  treatment

under  Section  35F  of the  CEA,  1944.    He  did  not  differentiate  the  facts  of  the  present

case  while  placing  reliance  on  the judgment  passed  in  the  case  of  g/.n/.a/a//.a  5tee/
rc;bee  ffo'    I/5   CC£   #j4t/a/abac/-///  reported   at   [2007   (218)ELT   563   (Tri.Bang)]   and

®



®

®

84/08/2014-CX  dated  16.09.2014.   As  per  Section  35F  of the  CEA,  1944,  the  appellant  has  to
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Am/.dhara   rex'fur/.57.ng  /P/  ££cy.   Vs  CIC£  5M;f`reported  at  [2012  (278)  ELT  (Trl-Ahmd.)];

wherein  .it  was  held  that  interest  .is  payable  on  the  amount  iHegally  collected  from  the

date  of  payment  of  duty to  the  actual  payment  of  refund,  on  consequential  favorable

order  in  Appeal.  Whereas  in  the  present  case  the  Cenvat  credit  reversal  was  done  by

the respondent voluntarHy and  nc]t on  the compulsion  of audit officers.

I      In  terms  of  Section   35FF  of  the  CEA,   1944,   interest  is  to   be  calculated   on  the   pre-

deposit  required  to  be  paid  under  Section  35F  of the  Act  ibid  and  from  the  date when

the  appeal  was  filed  before  Commissioner  (Appeal)  and  CESTAT.  Considering  the  total

confirmed   amount   of   Rs.52,75,790/-   (Duty   +Penalty),    pre-deposit   of   Rs.3,95,684/-

(@7.5°/o)   was    required    to    be    made   before   Commissioner(A)    and    preHdeposit   of

Rs.5,27,579/-(@10°/o   was   to    be    made   before   CESTAT,    under   Section    35F   of   the

CEA,1944.   Consequently,   interest  under  Section   35FF   of  the  CEA,   1944,   should   have

been  calculated  on  such  pre-deposit  made  before the  appellant  authorities  and  not on

the    principal    amount.    He,    therefore,    erroneously    sanctioned    excess    refund    of

Rs.5,42,821/-   ineligible   under   Section   35FF   of   CEA,   1944,   which   is   required   to   be

recovered with  interest.

3.            Personal   hearing   in   the   matter  was   held   on   22.12.2021  through   virtual   mode.     Shri

Bishan  Shah,  Chartered  Accountant,  appeared  on  behalf of the  respondent.  He stated  that they

did   ncit  agree  with  the  audit  objection   and   reversed  the  cenvat  credit  under  protest.  The

respondent  by  placing  reliance  on  the  decision  of  Hon'ble  CESTAT  passed  in  the  case  of  M/s.

Shahi   Exports   Ltd,   M/s.   Soorajmull   Baijnath   Industries   Pvt.   Ltd.   [2021   (8)   TMI   1131]   and

Raymond   Ltd.   [2021(55)   GSTL  299(Tri-Del)I,   argued   that   since  the   payments   made   during

investigation  were  under  protest,  the  same  should  ne.lther  be  treated  as  pre-deposit  nor  as

service  tax  and,  therefore,  the  interest  should  be  calculated  from  the  date  of  such  payment

made under protest, till its realization,  at the  rate of 12°/o instead  of 6°/o.

4.           I  have  carefully  gone  through  the  facts  and  circumstances  of  the  case,  the  impugned

order passed  by the adjudicating  authority,  submissions made .In the appeal  memorandum and

the  submissions  made  by  the  respondent  in  cross-objection  filed   as  well   as  at  the  time  of

personal  hearing  and  the  evidences  available  on  records.  The  issue  to  be  decided  under  the

present   appeal    is   whether   the   impugned    order    passed    by   the    adjudicating    authority
sanctioning  interest  of  Rs.6,03,710/-claimed  and  pa.id  @6°/o  under  Section  35FF  of CEA,1944,

was legally correct or otherwise?

5.           It is observed  thatthe  respondent  had  claimed  interest of  Rs.6,03,710/-on  the delayed

refund  amount of Rs.21,99,533/-,  granted  to them  on  01.04.2019. They cla.Imed  that interest on

the  amount  of  Rs.12,22,189/-&  Rs.9,77,344/-(Total:  Rs.21,99,533)  shall  arise  from  the  date  of

payment  made  i.e.  31.03.2014  &  20.03.2015,  respectively,  considering  that  the  payment  was
made under protest.

5.1         The   appellant   on   the   other   hand   are   contending   that   the   adjudicat.ing   authority

erroneously sanctioned  excess  refund  of Rs.5,42,821/-under Section  35FF of the Central  Excise

Act,  1944,  by  taking  the  principal  amount,  instead  of  calculating  interest  on  the  actual  pre-

deposit  [Rs.3,95,684/-& Rs.1,67,895/-=    Rs.5,63,579/-)  made  by the  respondent under Section

35F  of  the  Act,   before  the  appellant  authorit.Ies.  They  placed   reliance  on   CBEC   Circular  No.

984/08/2014-CX dated  16.09.2014,  in support of their argument.

5.2         I  have  gonethrough  Section  35F  of the  Central  Excise  Act,1944,  and  CBEC  Circular  No.

posit  seven  and  a  half  per  cent  (7.5°/o)  of  the  duty,  in  case  where  duty  and  penalty  are  in

pute  in  pursuance  of a  decision  or  an  order  passed  by an  officer  of  Central  Excise  lower  in

5
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rank than  the  [Principal  Commissioner of Central  Excise or Commlssioner of Central  Excise]  and

in the  event of appeal  against the order of Commissioner  (Appeal)  before the Tribunal,10% of

duty  demanded   or   penalty  imposed   by  the   Commissioner   (Appeal),   is  to   be   paid   as   pre-

deposit.

5.3         The   CBEC   Grcular   No.   984/08/2014~CX   dated    16.09.2014,    clarifies   that   any    duty

payment  made  during  the  course  of audit  and  prior to  the  date  on  which  appeal  was  filed,  to
the  extent  of  7.5°/o  or  100/o  can   be  considered  as  deposit  made  towards  fulfillment  of  pre-

requisite  under Section  35F  of the CEA,1944.  Such  payment takes the  colour of deposit  under

Section   35F,   only  when   an   appeal   is   filed,   therefore,   the   date   of  fillng   of   appeal   shall   be

deemed to  be the date of deposit made in terms of said  section.   It also clarifies that where the

appeal  is decided  in favour of the  party,  he shaH  be entitled  to  refund  of the amount deposited

along  with  the  interest  at the  prescribed  rate  from  the  date  of  making  the  deposit to  the  date

of  refund   in  terms  of  Section   35FF  of  the  Central   Excise  Act,   1944.  Thus,   in  terms  of  above

circular,  the  payments  made  by the  respondent  shall  be  considered  as  deposit  made  towards

fulfillment of pre-requisite  under Section  35F  of the  CEA,1944.

5.4         I,  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority,  while  granting  interest  under  section  35FF,  has

placed  reliance on the decision  passed  in  the  case  of  B/n/.ara//.a free/  ru6es f fc/,  [2007  (218)ELT
563   (Tri.Bang)I   and   Am/.d»a/a   rek'fur/37.ng  /P/  £fo'.   [2012   (278)   ELT  (Tri-Ahmd )I.  I   have  gone

through  these  decisions,  and  I  find  that  these  decisions  dealt  with  interest  liability  prescribed

under the  provisions of Section  1188  of the CEA,1944, wherein  it was  held  that  interest  has to

be  sanctioned  only after expiry of three  months from  the  date  of filing  the  refund  application.

Thus,  the  adjudicating  authority  by  relying  on  the  above  decisions  ignored  the  provisions  of

Section  35FF effective from  06.08.2014, wherein it has  been  prescribed  that interest on  delayed

refund   of  amount  deposited   under  Section   35F   shall   accrue  from  the   date  of  making  the

deposit,

6.            Theprovisionsofsection  35FFofthe central  ExciseAct,1944,  readsas under;

[SECTION   35FF.    Interest   on   delayed   refund .of  am?unt   dEPosit€q   u~n.drer•;;iition  35F. -Where an  amount dEposited  by the appel/ant  under sectio.n  35F  is
-requ.ired to be refunded consequent upon the order of.tpe pppe,!late author.i{y, tl_:e_r=j

sf;all  be  paid  to  the appellant interest  at  sucf i  r.ate,.not. belpw. five,.per Fen.i,.  an~d  n.ot ,
e8Coevee::hmge{nh!,riby;S%tifii:act:on:jpnetrhaen5#f?/aa/S,£a;°e:i;efeo;/guec#e:#gof:Xn:dfr:ymt§heecdeanttera:f

payment of tha amount ti/I, the date of refund of such amount :

Provided    that    the    amount    deposited    under    section     35F,     prior    to    the
commencement of the  Finance (No. 2)  Act,  2014,  shall  continue to  be governed  by
the  provisions  of  section  35FF  as  it  stood  before  the  commencement  of  the  said
Act.]

6.1         Thus,   in  terms  of  the  above  provisions  of  Section   35FF,   interest  liability  shall   accrue

from  the  date  of  payment  of  pre-deposit  made  under  Section  35F  of the  CEA,  1944,  i.e  from

the date of filing  appeals  before Commissioner (A)  as well  as  before  Hon`ble Tribunal    ln  terms

of Section  35F of the CEA,1944, the respondent was required  to  deposit 7.5°/o of the duty while

filing  appeals  before Commissioner (A)  and  for the appeal  before the Tribunal,loo/o  of the duty

demanded   or   penalty   imposed   by  the   Commissioner   (Appeal),   as   pre-deposit.   Therefore,

taking  into consideration  the  pre-deposit  made under Section  35F  before  Commissioner (A)  as

well  as  before  Hon'ble  Tribunal,  I  find  that  the  adj.udicating  authority  has  obviously  granted

excess refund to the respondent.

7.            The   respondent,   however,   has   relied   on   the   decision   passed   by   Hon'ble   CESTAT

igarh  in  the  case  of  M/s.  Shahi  Exports  Ltd,  M/s.  Sooraj.mull  Baijnath  Industries  Pvt   Ltd.

®
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[2021  (8)  TMI  1131]  and  Raymond  Ltd.  [2021(55)  GSTL  299(Tri-Del)]  to  support the.ir  contention

that   interest   should   be   calculated   from   the  date   of   payment   made   under   protest,   till   Its

realization  at  the  rate  of  12%  instead  of  60/a.  Such  argument,  I  find  is  not  acceptable  as  the

respondent  has  never  challenged  the  impugned  order  granting  interest  under  Section  35FF.

Further,  I  also  find  that  the  citations  relied  upon  by  the  respondent  are  not  applicable  to  the

case  on  hand  as  there  they  dealt  with  the  payment  made  prior  to  enactment  of  Section  35FF

i.e.  prior to  06.08.2014,  when  interest  was  governed  by  Section  1188.    Whereas  in  the  instant

case,  payment  made  by  the  respondent  was  considered  as  pre-deposit  made  under  Section

35F  and  therefore  after  enactment  of Section  35FF,  any  interest  liability  on  any  delayed  refund

of deposits  made under Section  35F shall  be governed  by Section  35FF.

7.1         In  viewofthe  above,  I  find  merit  in  the  contention  raised  by  the  appellant  and  I  also

find   that   the   adj.udicating   authority   has   granted   excess   refund   by   considering   the   entire

amount  of  Rs.21,99,533/-  instead  of  considering  the  pre-deposits  made  by  the  respondent

under  Section  35F.I,  therefore,  find  that  the  adjudicating  authority  should  recover  the  excess

refund granted  under Section  35FF, as per the applicable  provisions of law.

8.           In  view  of  the  above  discussions  and  findings,  the  impugned  010  is  set-aside  and  the

appeal filed  by the appellant is allowed.

9.       3rdtedgT{Teddlt7T$3Tthaa5Tiauan3utraasdfin5"±i
The appeal filed  by the appellant stand  disposed off in  above terms.

'"t.\`:dt,=..,.:.t:..`l...,..
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